
From light as a feather to middleweight: 
The flexiscale postage calculator.

Postage calculation and more.
Put the mail on, read – that's it.

The flexiscale is a fully-electronic scale for letters and small 
packages. It accurately measures weight – in 1-gram increments,
up to 5,000 grams – and calculates the correct postage. Pay the
right postage, every time – and not a penny more.

Forget postage rate tables.
Put your mail on the tray and let the menu display guide you
quickly and surely to the desired mail type. The conventional 
button search is a thing of the past. 

Frequently used mail types can be individually saved with the
memory function. And when postage rates change? Installing a
new postage rate module is child's play.
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Technical specifications

Weighing range 1- 5,000 grams 
(accurate to the gram)

Postage calculation Menu-based display instructions (to select 
mail type, mailing class and destination zone),
postage displayed in Euros, warning when letter
exceeds weight limits

Mail types Country specific (i.e. letter, book rate, bulk mail,
postcard, magazine rate etc.)

Mail classes Country specific (i.e. registered, return receipt,
personal delivery, COD, air mail, etc.)

Destination zones Country specific

Postage rate updates Plug-in module

Dimensions/weight 225 x 96 x 290 mm/circa 2.4 kg

Power supply 230 V/50 Hz, 50 milliamperes

C }  Specifications subject to change

flexiscale postage calculator

Solutions for your mail.

Francotyp-Postalia AG & Co.
PO Box
D-16542 Birkenwerder
Phone +49/3303/525-0
Fax +49/3303/525-799
Internet www.francotyp.com

Contact your local FP dealer:

Bulk mail
The flexiscale knows bulk mail
rates. Features like integrated
“rates know-how”, a counting
function that automatically
counts identical letters, and an
optimizing function help keep
your bulk mail postage costs to 
a minimum.

The postage meter 
connection
The flexiscale automatically
transmits the correct postage 
and endorsement  (package, 
registered, etc.) to an electronic
FP postage meter by means of 
a standard serial interface. If 
the postage meter is equipped
with a label dispenser, it can be 
controlled directly from the scale.

flexiscale: There is no easier,
faster or more reliable way to
process your outgoing mail. 

Easy display management, 
instead of a jumble of buttons.


